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“Although most car manufacturers have invested much in
their independent in-car systems, most consumers use
mobile-to-car connectivity instead to avoid extra data
spending. Low equipped rate of advanced function is
another reason that independent in-car systems are easily
substituted by mobile phones."
– Terence Zhou, Research Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

A perceived holistic in-car solution led by autonomous driving
Low tolerance toward unstable connectivity systems and high expectation of consistently
extendable and upgradable functions
Better affordability of 5G enables more application possibilities

Consumers have high expectations for future in-car functions, including autonomous driving, social
functions and infotainment systems, which will open the door to a new world of totally different in-car
experiences. Our research shows 5G service pricing is affordable and falls within the range consumers
are willing to pay for. We anticipate the penetration of 5G data services will propel car connectivity into
a new era.
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This Report discusses car owners’ choice of connectivity system, which includes Android Auto, Apple
CarPlay and independent systems. We also explore their choice of data service based on their usage of
these connectivity systems. Usage and satisfaction of current connectivity functions are also covered in
this Report.
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DID YOU KNOW?

This report is part of a series of reports, produced to provide you with a
more holistic view of this market
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